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Democrat Edward J. Markey holds a 10 point lead over his Republican rival, Gabriel E. Gomez, according to a new poll released one day before voters cast ballots in the special election for US Senate in Massachusetts.

Markey, the veteran congressman, leads Gomez, an investor and former Navy SEAL, 52 percent to 42 percent among likely voters, with 4 percent undecided, according to the poll by Suffolk University in Boston. In the last Suffolk poll, released June 10, Markey led Gomez by 7 percentage points, 48 percent to 41 percent.

“These numbers suggest that tomorrow night Ed Markey will make the transformation from congressman to senator-elect,” David Paleologos, director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center, said in a statement accompanying the new poll. “All eyes will be watching to see how Markey’s final vote tally stacks up against Elizabeth Warren’s eight-point win over Scott Brown last November.”

The survey of 500 likely voters was conducted Wednesday through Saturday and has a margin of error of plus or minus 4.4 percentage points.

The poll also surveyed three “bellwether areas” - Lowell, Dartmouth and South Hadley -- thought to be predictive of the outcome on Tuesday because their margins have mirrored the statewide results in past Senate elections. All suggest that Markey is headed toward victory on Tuesday.
In Lowell, Markey leads Gomez 49 percent to 38 percent; in Dartmouth his lead is 52 percent to 37 percent; and in South Hadley, his lead is 51 percent to 37 percent.

The bellwether survey was conducted Friday through Sunday and has a margin of error of plus or minus 5.65 percentage points.

Michael Levenson can be reached at mlevenson@globe.com. Follow him on Twitter @mlevenson.
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RepublicansAreTraitors
06/24/2013 01:02 PM
Good! I can't wait for Gomez and his rotten republican ideology to be sent to the trash where it belongs

Arminass
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"In Lowell, Markey leads Gomez 49 percent to 38 percent"

00JGIB
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The worst part of all this is no matter who wins, we will have yet another senate race in 16 months.
By Stephanie Haven

CBS News/ June 24, 2013, 12:45 PM

Massachusetts special election: Markey leads with 52%


Massachusetts voters appear poised to keep their congressional delegation blue in Tuesday's special senatorial election, according to the latest poll. Rep. Ed Markey, D-Mass., leads Republican Gabriel Gomez by 10 percent, 52 to 42 percent, in the race for Secretary of State John Kerry's former Senate seat, according to Suffolk University.

Democrats in the state have been intent on ensuring that Tuesday's election won't be a repeat of the 2010 Senate special election, when Republican Scott Brown defeated Massachusetts Attorney General Martha Coakley, a Democrat. Brown filled Democratic Sen. Ted Kennedy's seat after his death, but lost reelection against Sen. Elizabeth Warren, D-Mass., in November.

- Markey guards lead as Mass. Senate election approaches
- In Mass., Markey hopes for boost from Obama

Throughout the campaign, Gomez attacked Markey's too-long tenure in Congress and Markey assailed Gomez's opposition to a federal assault weapons ban - neither issue made a difference to 52 percent and 48 percent of voters, respectively.

While a low voter turnout rate is expected Tuesday, the 500 individuals interviewed for this poll are likely to cast a ballot. The poll has a +/- 4.4 percent margin of error.

If Markey wins, another special election will be necessary to fill his seat in the House of Representatives. Massachusetts Gov. Deval Patrick would set the race between 145 and 160 days from when the seat is vacated, as he did after President Obama appointed Kerry as secretary of state. No one would be appointed to Markey's House seat ad interim, a spokesman for Massachusetts Secretary of State Brian McNiff told CBSNews.com.

© 2013 CBS Interactive Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Massachusetts voters have elected longtime Congressman Ed Markey as their new senator to fill the seat left vacant by Secretary of State John Kerry. With almost all the votes counted, Congressman Ed Markey of Malden has won 55% of the vote. His opponent, Republican Gabriel Gomez of Cohasset, has 45% of the vote.

The Democratic candidate was expected to win Tuesday’s Senate special election as he has consistently been up in the polls in the traditionally Democratic-leaning state, leading political newcomer Gabriel Gomez.

“Thanks to the opportunities this country gave me, this son of a milkman is going to serve the state of Massachusetts in the United States Senate,” Markey said in Tuesday night’s victory speech. “They told me of their frustrations with gridlock, that they wanted to make real progress creating an economy that worked for everyone, that we put real gun safety measures on the books, that we protect a women’s right to choose!”

But the 47-year-old Republican businessman and former Navy SEAL was no match for Markey, a 37-year veteran of the House of Representatives, in a state where President Obama won by a margin of 23 points over former Massachusetts Governor Mitt Romney.

Updated 11:02 p.m. ET

The most recent poll conducted by Suffolk University put Markey 10 points ahead of Gomez—52 to 42%—among likely voters. With both campaigns fighting to increase turnout on Tuesday, TK visited the polls to cast their ballots. A Western New England University poll found less voter interest in special elections, with only 42% of registered voters interested in the Massachusetts special Senate race compared to 82% of registered voters who had “a lot” of interest in the 2012 presidential election.

With 15,000 active volunteers campaigning for Markey and 16,000 completed shifts knocking on doors to get out the vote, the Markey campaign was able to spread a Democratic platform that resonated with voters in a highly blue state.

Markey also outraised and outspent Gomez by a wide margin.

High-profile Democrats, including Secretary John Kerry and President Obama, rallied early on for Markey. The Democratic Congressman said at a campaign stop in Lawrence, Mass. that Kerry had already chosen him as his successor at the onset of the race. “He encouraged me to run for his seat,” Markey said. “And it would be a great honor for me to serve with John Kerry and Ted Kennedy who served our state so long and so well.”

Earlier this month, President Obama praised Markey’s experience during a campaign appearance in Roxbury Crossing, Mass. “I've got to have folks with me” who stand up for “working people,” the president said. “I need Ed Markey in the United States Senate.”
This year’s special election is a far cry from the upset in the 2010 Massachusetts Senate election when Scott Brown unexpectedly closed the gap in the last few days of the campaign, beating Democratic candidate Martha Coakley.

Markey will succeed William “Mo” Cowan who was appointed as interim senator by Gov. Deval Patrick after President Obama appointed Kerry as Secretary of State. Democrats will continue to hold 54 seats in the Senate with a potential Democratic gain in October’s special election in New Jersey.

On Dec. 28 when Ed Markey became the first person to officially announce his run for Kerry’s Senate seat, MSNBC’s Lawrence O’Donnell predicted the Democratic candidate would win the special election, even with Scott Brown as a contender.

“I am hereby declaring Ed Markey, the winner to be in the Senate race,” O’Donnell said on his program that evening. Watch his discussion with MSNBC’s Ari Melber and The Washington Post’s Jonathan Capehart.
JUNE 24, 2013, 1:44 PM

Poll Shows Lead for Democrat on Eve of Massachusetts Senate Election

By KATHARINE Q. SEELYE

BOSTON — The most recent poll in a special Senate election in Massachusetts showed the Democratic candidate, Representative Edward J. Markey, leading Gabriel Gomez, his Republican challenger, by 10 percentage points.

The election, being held Tuesday, is for the Senate seat vacated by John Kerry, who stepped down to become secretary of state.

The campaign has run for less than two months, and Mr. Markey has consistently polled ahead of Mr. Gomez, though the margins have varied. Mr. Markey was first elected to Congress in 1976, and Mr. Gomez has never held elective office.

The poll, released Monday by the Suffolk University Political Research Center, showed Mr. Markey with the support of 52 percent of likely voters and Mr. Gomez with the support of 42 percent.

In three bellwether towns, which have accurately reflected the statewide vote in previous elections, Mr. Markey was leading Mr. Gomez by as much as 15 percentage points. The towns are Lowell, Dartmouth and South Hadley.

The poll was conducted Wednesday through Sunday. The margin of sampling error was plus or minus four percentage points.
Poll: Ed Markey up 10 over Gabriel Gomez

By: Priya Anand
June 24, 2013 12:45 PM EDT

Rep. Ed Markey (D-Mass.) has a double-digit lead over Republican challenger Gabriel Gomez in the Massachusetts Senate special election, according to a new poll released on the eve of Tuesday's special election.

The phone poll of 500 likely voters conducted Wednesday through Saturday by Suffolk University has Markey leading 52 percent to 42 percent.

For Gomez, the poll is another in a string of poor projections for his campaign since he won the primary. He trailed Markey by double-digits in polls ahead of the weekend — and even his own, by 7 points.

Still, Gomez aides are still predicting an upset, POLITICO reported, saying low-turnout special elections often produce surprises.

The Suffolk University poll's margin of error is plus or minus 4.4 percent and filtered out voters who couldn't name when the special election was being held or were not certain to vote.

© 2013 POLITICO LLC
As Massachusetts prepares for Tuesday’s special U.S. Senate election, candidates Rep. Edward Markey (D., Mass.) and Republican Gabriel Gomez have launched final pushes to bolster their campaigns and get out the vote in what many fear will be a low-turnout election.

The two men toured the state on their final day of campaigning. Mr. Gomez, a Harvard-educated private-equity investor and former Navy SEAL, spoke with commuters at the Braintree MBTA train stop Monday morning, looking to persuade voters to support him on Tuesday. Mr. Markey held a "get out the vote" drive Monday, and planned to attend a rally at his hometown YMCA in Malden.

A Suffolk University poll released Monday showed Mr. Markey leading his opponent by 10 percentage points, with 52% support. RealClearPolitics’s average of polls from June 6 to June 20 found Mr. Markey up by about 12 points, with 51.4% support.

Mr. Markey has held a comfortable lead for much of the race to fill the seat formerly held by Secretary of State John Kerry, a Democrat. Over half of Massachusetts voters have registered as independent, and Democrats outnumber Republicans about 3-to-1. The state clearly leans liberal but has elected some GOP governors, including Mitt Romney, and other Republicans for statewide office over the years.

William "Mo" Cowan, a Democrat, currently holds the Senate seat, having been appointed by the governor early this year. Mr. Cowan isn’t running for the seat.

Voters, meanwhile, appear to lack enthusiasm. In a Western New England University Polling institute survey released Monday, 42% of registered Massachusetts voters said they have a lot of interest in the special election, while 30% said they have some interest, and 28% said they have little or none.

Mr. Markey has campaigned with top-tier Democrats in recent weeks, including President Barack Obama, former President Bill Clinton, and most recently Vice President Joe Biden at a University of Massachusetts Dartmouth rally Saturday. "Look folks, don't put yourself in a position where you get up Tuesday morning, and it's an incredibly low turnout, and you say, 'Good God, if I’d only gone down one more block, if I’d only made 20 more calls, if I’d only spent a little more energy this wouldn't be the case,' " the vice president told the audience. "This is the first time, in my
understanding, that you've ever had a vote for a major office in this state in the middle of June."

Earlier this month, Mr. Biden cautioned voters not to take a Democratic win for granted. "Ed's ahead, Ed should win," he said at a Washington, D.C., fundraiser for Mr. Markey. "But this is a strange moment. There's not a lot of people paying attention."

Mr. Markey is looking to appeal to Massachusetts progressives, touting his work on climate-change legislation, health care, income inequality, and gun violence. In 2009, he introduced a clean-energy bill that passed the House but was defeated in the Senate. He has said he is most proud of his vote in favor of the health-care law.

Mr. Gomez, the 47-year-old son of Colombian immigrants, has cast himself as a "new kind of Republican," moving toward the center on a number of issues. Though he doesn't personally support abortion rights and believes health care should be handled by the states, he is against repealing Roe v. Wade or the health-care law. He supports gay marriage and expanding background checks for gun purchases, and in a January letter to Democratic Gov. Deval Patrick asking to be appointed to Mr. Kerry's empty seat, he vowed to support the Democratic governor on immigration and gun control.

Throughout the campaign, Mr. Gomez has said that he would bring a much-needed change to American politics, and has painted Mr. Markey, a 36-year House veteran, as a Washington relic. "We're going to change part of the Republican Party," Mr. Gomez told supporters this weekend. "They're wrong on too many issues. ... They gotta realize we're in the 21st century."

Mr. Gomez has received little help from conservative groups and outside supporters who see little hope for a GOP victory, The Wall Street Journal reported this weekend. In 2010, these groups mounted an aggressive campaign on behalf of Republican Scott Brown, who won the Senate seat formerly occupied by the late Sen. Edward Kennedy. But this year, key conservative groups like American Crossroads and the U.S. Chamber of Commerce—which have contributed hundreds of millions to congressional races in the past—haven't aided Mr. Gomez's campaign.

Meanwhile, the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee, the Senate Majority PAC, and a bevy of liberal interest groups have spent several hundred thousand dollars on campaign ads for Mr. Markey. His campaign had already outspent Mr. Gomez's by $4 million by early June, according to Federal Election Commission reports.

But Mr. Gomez has said he remains confident. "We can definitely win," Mr. Gomez told "Fox News Sunday" this weekend. "These polls move up and down, and all over the place."

Write to Rebecca Ballhaus at rebecca.ballhaus@wsj.com
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Massachusetts voters will select their next senator tomorrow... and poll just out... shows democrat ed markey with a comfortable lead over republican gabriel gomez. the suffolk university survey shows markey with 52 percent support... gomez with 42 percent. the poll also shows markey winning the bell-weather communities in Lowell, Dartmouth and South Hadley... by double-digit margins. in the 2010 senate special election - each of these communities voted for scott brown... and you can catch republican senate candidate gabriel gomez tonight on necn... he’ll be talking with our jim braude...on broadside at six.
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Massachusetts voters will select their next senator tomorrow... and poll just out... shows democrat ed markey with a comfortable lead over republican gabriel gomez. the suffolk university survey shows markey with 52 percent support... gomez with 42 percent. the poll also shows markey winning the bell-weather communities in Lowell, Dartmouth and South Hadley... by double-digit margins. in the 2010 senate special election - each of these communities voted for scott brown... and you can catch republican senate candidate gabriel gomez tonight on necn... he’ll be talking with our jim braude...on broadside at six.
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Any of that work in this case. and in this race and i think that has a lot to do again with the commonwealth of massachusetts and its and his numbers and people's lack of interesting congress interesting that that the Suffolk university poll out today also has a headline saying president obama's approval ratings continue to decline to who knows what that might mean in the next twenty four hours but here let's listen to a little bit from gabriel gomez himself he was of course going door-to-door it this weekend and asking voters for their votes and he expressed frustration yesterday after an unaccented unsuccessful attempt if they displayed democratic voter while this person apparently admitted he's not a fan of edward markey said he doesn't
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Massachusetts voters will select their next senator tomorrow... and poll just out... shows democrat ed markey with a comfortable lead over republican gabriel gomez. the suffolk university survey shows markey with 52 percent support... gomez with 42 percent. the poll also shows markey winning the bell-weather communities in Lowell, Dartmouth and South Hadley... by double-digit margins. in the 2010 senate special election - each of these communities voted for scott brown... and you can catch republican senate candidate gabriel gomez tonight on necn... he’ll be talking with our jim braude...on broadside at six.
special senate election. democrat ed markey and republican gabriel gomez are making their final appeals to voters. a new poll shows markey with a comfortable lead over gomez. the suffolk university survey shows markey with 52 percent support. gomez got 42 percent. the poll also shows markey winning bell-weather communities in lowell, dartmouth and south hadley by wide margins. (mike/cam) voter turnout is expected to be historically low for tomorrow's election. secretary of state william galvin expects 37-percent of the state's eligible voters to cast ballots, that would be the state's lowest participation in any senate election in modern times.

will head to the registered voters polls tomorrow... and that means votes will count for a lot. the latest poll shows markey with a comfortable lead over gomez. the suffolk university survey shows markey with 52 percent support. gomez got 42 percent. record low voter turnout is expected in tomorrow's special senate election in massachusetts. the question is, who does that favor? democratic congressman ed markey faces off against republican gabriel gomez tomorrow. a new suffolk poll gives markey a ten-point lead. the two candidates were out in force today, their last full day of campaigning. both candidates

democrat ed markey and republican gabriel gomez are making their final appeals to voters. a new poll shows markey with a comfortable lead over gomez. the suffolk university survey shows markey with 52 percent support. gomez got 42 percent. the poll also shows markey winning bell-weather communities in lowell, dartmouth and south hadley by wide margins. (mike/cam) voter turnout is expected to be historically low for tomorrow's election. secretary of state william galvin expects 37-percent of the state's eligible voters to cast ballots, that would be the state's lowest participation in any senate election in modern times.
special senate election. and as democrat ed markey and republican gabriel gomez make a final campaign push, a new poll shows markey is holding his double-digit lead. the latest survey from suffolk university shows markey at 52 percent. gomez has 42 percent. the poll also shows markey winning the bell-weather communities of lowell, dartmouth and south hadley by wide margins. the candidates made stop after stop today on the campaign trail hoping to sway those few, remaining undecided voters. the enthusiasm at campaign events may not be a reflection of voter interest. the secretary of state is predicting that voter turnout may be the lowest ever for a senate race.

democratic congressman ed markey holds the lead. a suffolk university poll gives congressman markey a 10-point lead over his republican rival... gabriel gomez. ... 52 percent to 42 percent. voters decide tomorrow who will replace senator john kerry. right now, democratic congressman ed markey holds the lead. karen>> voters decide tomorrow who will replace senator john kerry. right now, democratic congressman ed markey holds the lead. karen<< a suffolk university poll out today... gives congressman markey a 10-point lead over his republican rival... gabriel gomez. ... 52 percent to 42 percent. karen>> the two candidates... hitting the pavement hard today... trying to drum up last minute votes. turnout for this special election is expected to be light... with 600-thousand fewer people hitting the polls... than the last special election. congressman markey hit cities across the state... while gomez focused his attention on the southcoast and the cape.

democratic congressman ed markey holds the lead. a suffolk university poll gives congressman markey a 10-point lead over his republican rival... gabriel gomez: 52... to 42 percent. doreen>> turnout for this special election is expected to be light... with 600-thousand fewer people hitting the polls... than the last special election. congressman markey has been focusing on cities across the state... while gomez devoted his attention on the southcoast and the cape. both say... they've had success reaching the voters. gabriel gomez>> i don't know if his volunteers are from massachusetts or maryland or what but i just say that look
democrat edward markey or republican gabriel gomez will succeed john kerry, who resigned to become u-s secretary of state. a suffolk university poll that came out yesterday put markey 10 percentage points ahead of gomez. polls open at seven this morning, and will close at eight tonight.. we'll have the results tonight on newschannel-13, live at eleven. the lineup has announced for been the farm-aid concert being held at saratoga performing arts center in september. in addition to willie nelson, neil young, dave matthews and john mellencamp, who are all board members of farm-aid, jack johnson, amos lee, kacey musgraves, toad the wet sprocket, will also be on

senator. democrat edward markey or republican gabriel gomez will succeed john kerry, who resigned to become u-s secretary of state. a suffolk university poll that came out yesterday put markey 10 percentage points ahead of gomez. polls open at seven this morning, and will close at eight tonight.. new overnight, a man armed with two handguns robbed a store in saratoga springs. police say the man walked into the c-v-s on congress street just before one this morning. they say he was armed with two older model revolver handguns. police say he asked for two types of narcotics, and then left. the c-v-s will be closed until seven this morning.

room reaction. voters will decide today who will replace senator john kerry in massachusetts. right now, democratic congressman ed markey holds the lead. a suffolk university poll gives congressman markey a 10-point lead over his republican rival... gabriel gomez: 52... to 42 percent. doreen>> turnout for this special election is expected to be light... with 600-thousand fewer people predicted to hit the polls... than the last special election. congressman markey has been focusing on cities across the state... while gomez devoted his attention on the southcoast and the cape. both say... they've had success reaching the voters. gabriel gomez>> i don't know if his volunteers are from massachusetts or maryland or what but i just say that look

the special senate election.. polling locations open up in less than hour.. the latest poll released shows congressman ed markey holding a double-digit lead over republican gabriel gomez. the latest survey from suffolk university shows markey at 52 percent, while gomez is trailing behind with
University senator Edward Markey or Republican Gabriel Gomez will succeed John Kerry, who resigned to become U.S. Secretary of State. A Suffolk University poll that came out yesterday put Markey 10 percentage points ahead of Gomez. Polls open at seven this morning, and will close at eight tonight. We'll have the results tonight on NewsChannel-13, live at eleven. Farms from around the country will benefit from an upcoming concert in Saratoga Springs. For the first time since the fundraiser 'Farm Aid' began in the 1980's, the concert will be held at SPAC. An all-star lineup of Willie Nelson, Dave Matthews, John...
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President Barack Obama campaigned for Democrat Edward Markey in the U.S. Senate special election in Massachusetts, telling supporters in Boston that the veteran lawmaker will continue the state’s legacy of sending “tough” and “smart” leaders to Washington.

Markey, who’s served for 36 years in the U.S. House of Representatives, is running against Republican investor Gabriel Gomez in a special election on June 25 to fill the seat formerly held by Democrat John Kerry, now secretary of state.

Obama said Markey is in the mold of Kerry and the late Massachusetts Senator Edward Kennedy.

“The history of senators from Massachusetts is they fight for people,” Obama said today at a rally at Roxbury Community College. “They’re not scared of the special interests.”

“Ed’s one of you,” Obama said.

Obama spent the day focused on politics as the president seeks to bolster Democratic chances in Massachusetts as well as the 2014 congressional elections. From Boston, Obama flew to Miami to be the headline speaker at two fundraisers benefiting the Democratic National Committee.

The first event, with about 50 supporters, was hosted by Tom Sullivan of Miami Beach, the founder of retail flooring firm Lumber Liquidators Holdings Inc. (LL) The second, with about 175 contributors, was hosted by businessman and philanthropist Joseph W. Blount, also of Miami Beach, who contributed more than $200,000 to various candidates and committees last year.

**Democratic Congress**

Ticket costs ranged from $1,000 for a general reception to as much as $32,400 for a more elaborate affair.

The president appealed for a Democratic House and the retention of a Democratic Senate, noting at the Sullivan event that he was “not getting much cooperation” from Republicans on his agenda. A Democratic Congress, he said, would allow for the appointment of federal judges and help advance
programs to improve education, boost technology and handle climate change.

“It can be done,” he said.

In Massachusetts, Obama was seeking to avoid repeating the 2010 surprise when Republican Scott Brown captured the Senate seat long held by Kennedy in a Democratic-leaning state.

“Obama cannot afford another Scott Brown, especially not at this time,” said Ross Baker, a political science professor at Rutgers University in New Brunswick, New Jersey. “It would be a huge embarrassment to Obama if Markey were to lose because it would be seen as a referendum on the president at a time that he is under fire from all sides on the secrecy and eavesdropping controversies.”

**Agenda Risk**

Because fewer voters go to the polls in special elections, Obama pleaded for supporters to turn out and to engage with the “same passion” that they did in the 2012 general election.

“You've got some work to do in 2013,” he said in Massachusetts. “I need you knocking on some doors.”

At stake for the president is his second-term agenda, including passing immigration legislation, reaching a budget deal and proposals on issues such as pre-school education and climate change.

In Miami and at the other 2014 fundraisers he’s attended, Obama has made the argument that a Democratic majority in Congress is the party’s best chance to thwart Republicans determined to block his agenda.

Democrats need to gain 17 seats to recapture control of the House next year, an uphill climb considering that the president’s party typically loses seats during the sixth year in office.

**Senate Advantage**

Democrats narrowly control the Senate 54-46 after New Jersey Governor Chris Christie appointed a Republican to fill the seat left vacant by the death of Frank Lautenberg, a Democrat. If Republicans hold that seat in a special election in October, they would have to win five more seats in the 2014 elections to seize control of the chamber.

**A Suffolk University poll** released June 10 showed Markey’s lead has narrowed. He’s now favored 48 percent to Gomez’s 41 percent. In the last Suffolk poll on May 9, Markey had a 17 point lead. Another poll by WBUR in Boston released yesterday showed Markey leading Gomez 46 percent to 39 percent.

**The Suffolk University poll** showed Obama’s job approval rating in the state at 57 percent, down from
63 percent in mid-May. The survey of 500 likely voters conducted June 6 to June 9 had an error margin of plus or minus 4.4 percentage points.

Obama’s Controversies

“While President Obama remains popular, he struggles to maintain the voters’ trust in the wake of the three controversies” involving the Internal Revenue Service, the Benghazi attack and the seizure of Associated Press telephone records, Suffolk University said in a statement on the poll.

The president can’t afford to lose Markey, a reliable Democratic vote.

“I don’t think that the president’s visit is a sign of concern on the part of the Markey campaign,” Baker said. “I think it’s more a case of avoiding the question ‘Why hasn’t the president put in an appearance.’”

Vice President Joe Biden, joined by former Democratic Vice President Al Gore, helped raise about $250,000 for Markey at a Washington fundraiser yesterday, according to a pool report, citing the Markey campaign. Markey himself wasn’t there. He was taking part in the second of three debates with Gomez.

Republican Candidate

Gomez stepped down from his position as a principal in Advent International Corp., a Boston-based private equity firm. He’s a former Navy SEAL with no political experience and has been using his Latino heritage and fluency in Spanish as a bridge to voters.

Both candidates support an overhaul of immigration laws. From there, the views diverge.

Markey supports a nationwide ban on assault weapons that Gomez opposes. Gomez backs a no-fly zone over Syria while Markey has opposed it. Gomez said he’d consider voting for an antiabortion-rights Supreme Court justice. Markey wouldn’t. In a debate last night, they sparred again over assault weapons while they agreed that the minimum wage should be raised to $10 an hour and that the mortgage-interest tax deduction should be preserved.

Republican Senator John McCain of Arizona and former New York Mayor Rudy Giuliani have campaigned with Gomez. Though he’s a Republican, Gomez has acknowledged that he gave money to the Obama campaign during the 2008 election cycle.

Still, he chided Markey for seeking Obama’s appearance.

“While my opponent Congressman Markey is depending on the national Democratic machine in
Washington, I’m depending on people of Massachusetts -- veterans, first responders, law enforcement, and others who live their lives putting people before party and politics,” Gomez said in a statement.

To contact the reporter on this story: Roger Runningen in Washington at rrunningen@bloomberg.net

To contact the editor responsible for this story: Steven Komarow at skomarow1@bloomberg.net
A new poll of likely voters released Monday found Democrat Edward J. Markey leading Republican Gabriel E. Gomez by seven percentage points, two weeks before Massachusetts voters choose their next US Senator.

The Suffolk University poll found Markey ahead 48 percent to Gomez’s 41 percent, with 10 percent of respondents still undecided. The margin of error was plus or minus 4.4 percent.

The race appears to have tightened substantially since early May, when a Suffolk University/7 News poll found that Markey had a 17-point lead over Gomez.

Each candidate has gone on the attack in recent weeks. Still, in the new poll, the candidates were both viewed more favorably than unfavorably by voters.

Forty-four percent of those polled had a favorable opinion of Markey, a longtime US representative, while 37 percent had an unfavorable opinion of him. Thirty-eight percent had a favorable opinion of Gomez, a private equity investor and former US Navy SEAL, while 33 percent had an unfavorable opinion of him.

On Wednesday, President Obama is set to campaign for Markey in Boston. Obama bested Republican Mitt Romney 61 percent to 38 percent in Massachusetts last year. The Suffolk poll found the president remains well regarded in the state. Sixty percent of those surveyed had a favorable opinion of Obama, while only 35 percent had an unfavorable opinion of him.

The poll indicates, however, that the president’s popularity has diminished over the last month. In the May Suffolk University/7 News poll, 67 percent had a favorable opinion of the President.

Since then, a trio of controversies has taken center stage in Washington, D.C.

Republicans have hammered the White House over disclosures that the Internal Revenue Service targeted conservative groups for greater scrutiny, that the Department of Justice obtained the communications records of a number of reporters during investigations of leaks of classified information, and about the Sept. 11, 2012, attacks on a US diplomatic facility in Benghazi, Libya.

Last month, Gomez ignited controversy when he called Markey "pond scum." The new survey asked about the issue. Seventy-eight percent of respondents said they do not believe the congressman is "pond scum."

The Suffolk telephone poll surveyed 500 likely US Senate special election voters by landline.
and cellphone from June 6 through June 9.

The election is set for June 25.

Joshua Miller can be reached at joshua.miller@globe.com. Follow him on Twitter @jm_bos.

Senate candidate Edward Markey defends lack of public events this week.
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Gomez seeks to turn Markey’s long tenure in Washington from an asset into a liability.

Mitch McConnell’s 30-Year Senate Legacy Leaves Kentucky In The Lurch.

Obama Urges Republican-Led House to Pass Immigration Overhaul.
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Gomez, Markey trade barbs in the opening day of the general election race for Senate.
A new poll of likely voters released this morning found Democrat Edward J. Markey leading Republican Gabriel E. Gomez by 7 points in the race for US Senate. That's the same margin as a poll released Monday.

The new WBUR poll, conducted by the MassINC Polling Group, found Markey took 46 percent to Gomez's 39 percent, with 11 percent undecided. The margin of error was plus or minus 4.4 percent.

A Suffolk University poll released Monday found Markey ahead 48 percent to Gomez's 41 percent, with 10 percent of respondents still undecided.

In the WBUR poll, Markey and Gomez were both seen favorably by the plurality of voters surveyed.

Forty-two percent had a favorable view of Markey, while 31 percent had an unfavorable view of the longtime US Representative.

Forty percent had a favorable view of Gomez, while 27 percent had an unfavorable view of the private equity investor.

The MassINC Polling Group surveyed 500 likely voters by landline and cell phone from June 6-9.

Markey and Gomez won their respective primary races in April. The election to replace John F. Kerry, who resigned his seat to become secretary of state, is set for June 25.

Joshua Miller can be reached at joshua.miller@globe.com. Follow him on Twitter @jm_bos.
In Mass., Markey hopes for boost from Obama

With less than two weeks to go until Massachusetts elects its next senator, President Obama headed to Boston on Wednesday to make a last-minute pitch for longtime Rep. Ed Markey, D-Mass., who is battling it out with Republican Gabriel Gomez to keep the vacant Senate seat in Democratic hands.

Dropping by a campaign rally in Roxbury, Mass., Mr. Obama lauded Markey's credentials as an advocate for the middle-class, and stressed the importance of having "folks in the US Senate willing to stand up for working people just like I have."

"Ed has a track record," Mr. Obama said. "He's not somebody who comes out of nowhere says he's for something and then maybe he's for something else. He's been steady and he's been constant working on your behalf. He's been strong and he's been principled and that's the kind of leader we need right now."

According to a recent poll from Suffolk University, Markey leads Gomez by a seven-point margin, with 48 percent to Gomez's 41 percent. Even in a solidly blue state with a long history of elected Democratic officials, however, Markey's election is not a guarantee: Republican Scott Brown won the 2010 special Senate election to replace the late Sen. Ted Kennedy, D-Mass., tipping the scales of Senate power in a critical loss for Democrats. And the Suffolk poll showed Markey's lead narrowing: A May survey polled Markey at 52 percent and Gomez at 35 percent.

"Ed Markey continues to lead but the margin has dwindled," said David Paleologos, director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston, in a statement. "Markey's core ballot test number has fallen below 50 percent and recent Obama administration scandals, especially the Associated Press phone records scrutiny, have touched a nerve with likely voters who are holding back or no longer supporting Markey and President Obama with the same intensity."

In Mass., Markey hopes for boost from Obama

Markey and Gomez are competing to replace longtime Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., who vacated his seat this year after being named Secretary of State. The special election is slated for June 25.

"Ed has a track record," Mr. Obama said. "He's not somebody who comes out of nowhere says he's for something and then maybe he's for something else. He's been steady and he's been constant working on your behalf. He's been strong and he's been principled and that's the kind of leader we need right now."
In their second debate Tuesday night, Gomez attempted to make up yet more ground, touting his support for bills mandating equal pay for women, background checks for guns, and an increase in the minimum wage, while Markey dismissed his positions as tepid and insufficient.

"I think we should increase [the minimum wage] to 10 dollars, but I think the problem is that you think that is what is going to satisfy people, and the reality is that people don't want to just earn 10 dollars per hour," Gomez said, according to the Boston Globe. "They want to have a chance at an American dream."

"That's not the dream," Markey responded, according to the Globe. "That's just the beginning of the dream."

"Gomez is getting more Democratic by the day," said Maurice Cunningham, associate professor of political science at the University of Massachusetts at Boston, in an interview with CBSNews.com, and added that Gomez is also learning from Scott Brown's mistakes in 2012. "In the Brown-Warren race, Brown took a lot of heat for voting against equal pay for women and Gomez has said that's just common sense. He's really taking positions that have been more Democratic."

There are a few key distinctions, however, between both Brown's unsuccessful 2012 re-election bid and his 2010 victory. First of all, Massachusetts Democrats have sworn to remain vigilant in the interest of preventing another 2010 disaster.

"We took that January special election for granted, which was an unforgivable sin," said state Democratic Party chair John Walsh in an interview with CBSNews.com this April. "We let our guard down. That will never happen again. We've learned our lessons from Scott Brown and we are entirely geared up."

Moreover, Cunningham argues, Brown was a tested candidate with a solid base and a record of victory. Brown served as a state legislator for over a decade before his Senate bid; Gomez, a former Navy SEAL who now works in the private equity field, is running his first political campaign.

"Gomez is nowhere near the quality candidate of Scott Brown," he said. "Gomez is still on the training wheels."

Ultimately, though, Cunningham thinks this election is about President Obama as much as it is about the candidates themselves.

"I don't think it's about Markey very much at all - and I don't think it's about Gomez at all, either," he said. He attributes the dip in Markey's popularity to the ongoing controversies surrounding the Obama administration in Washington, but ultimately thinks things will "line up" for Markey.

"Obama is still very popular here and the economy is better than it has been," he said. "It should line up for Markey to win."

Still, the president recognized on Wednesday that much will come down to turnout on June 25.

"We've got a whole lot of Democrats in this state," he said. "You've got to turn out in this election. You can't think, 'Oh, I did my work in 2012.' You've got some work to do right now in 2013."

© 2013 CBS Interactive Inc. All Rights Reserved.
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - President Barack Obama travels to Massachusetts on Wednesday to offer a boost to Senate candidate Edward Markey in a special election this month that could be a gauge of public reaction to controversies plaguing the Obama administration.

Polls show the lead held by Democratic congressman Markey over Republican challenger Gabriel Gomez is narrowing ahead of the June 25 election for the Senate seat that was vacated when Obama picked John Kerry as his secretary of state.

Obama is to speak at a rally near Boston.

The election could show the extent of political damage from a string of controversies in Obama's administration including the IRS's targeting of conservative groups for special scrutiny, the Justice Department's seizure of Associated Press phone records, recent disclosures about the attack last year on a U.S. compound in Libya, and the leak revealing sweeping government surveillance programs.

Major Market Indices

A liberal Democrat, Markey has represented Massachusetts in the House of Representative since 1976 and has won re-election by large margins. He defeated Representative Stephen Lynch in the Democratic primary for the open seat in April. Massachusetts is a Democratic-leaning state.

Gomez, a former private equity executive and former Navy SEAL, has sought to make Markey's long tenure in Congress a liability. A Suffolk University poll on Monday showed Markey holding a 48 percent to 41 percent lead over Gomez, down from a 52 percent to 40 percent margin in the previous week.

Obama himself remains popular nationally, but the controversies are weighing on his approval ratings, Suffolk University Political Research Center Director David Paleologos said.

Democrats want to avoid a repeat of the upset victory in Massachusetts of Republican Scott Brown over state Attorney General Martha Coakley in 2010 in the special election for the seat left open by the death of long-time U.S. Senator Edward Kennedy. Coakley was faulted for running a lackluster campaign and failing to counter the everyman appeal of Brown.

Obama later on Wednesday is to speak at two fundraising events for the Democratic National Committee in Florida.

(Reporting by Mark Felsenthal; Editing by Vicki Allen)

(c) Copyright Thomson Reuters 2013. Check for restrictions at: http://about.reuters.com/fulllegal.asp
Another poll shows Republican Gabriel Gomez trailing by only single digits in the Massachusetts Senate special election.

Frontrunner Rep. Ed Markey (D) leads Gomez by 7 points, 48 percent to 41 percent, in a Suffolk University statewide survey of likely voters released Monday. Ten percent are undecided.

Determined to avoid a repeat of Scott Brown’s 2010 upset, national Democrats are funneling hundreds of thousands of dollars into the Bay State. And President Barack Obama is visiting the state on Wednesday to boost Markey.

The Suffolk poll finds that Obama is viewed favorably by 60 percent of likely voters, with 35 percent viewing him unfavorably. His approval rating is 57 percent, down from 63 percent in a May poll.

Obama won the state by 23 points over Mitt Romney, the former governor, last November.

“Markey’s core ballot test number has fallen below 50 percent and recent Obama administration scandals, especially the Associated Press phone records scrutiny, have touched a nerve with likely voters who are holding back or no longer supporting Markey and President Obama with the same intensity,” David Paleologos, director of the Suffolk University Political Research Center in Boston, said in a statement.

The second of three debates ahead of the June 25 election is on Tuesday night.

Suffolk surveyed 500 likely voters last Thursday through Sunday. The margin of error is plus or minus 4.4 percent.

© 2013 POLITICO LLC
Obama Joins Fight for Massachusetts Senate Seat

As President Stumps for Democrat, Republican Opponent Tries to Claim the Center

By COLLEEN MCCAIN NELSON

BOSTON—Gabriel Gomez, the Republican trying to pull an upset victory in this month's U.S. Senate race in Massachusetts, calls himself "green" on environmental issues, backs an increase in the federal minimum wage and says the GOP should support background checks for more gun buyers.

He is trying to cast himself as a centrist in a state where independents account for more than half of all voters, and Republicans for a mere 11%.

But on Wednesday, President Barack Obama joined an effort by Democrats to paint a different picture of Mr. Gomez's party, saying it is dominated by its conservative wing and responsible for gridlock in Washington.

"A whole bunch of Republicans out there are not interested in getting things done. They think compromise is a dirty word....They think environmental regulations are what's holding us back,” the president said at a rally for Rep. Ed Markey, Mr. Gomez's Democratic opponent.

Mr. Obama's appearance was part of a broader push by the Democratic Party to support Mr. Markey, who holds a narrow lead in polls ahead of the June 25 election to fill the seat held by Democrat John Kerry, who is now secretary of state. Tuesday night, Vice President Joe Biden tried to link Mr. Gomez to the conservative wing of the GOP and to prevent him from claiming the political center.

"This is not your father's Republican Party," Mr. Biden said at a fundraiser for Mr. Markey, as he sought to paint tea party-aligned Sens. Ted Cruz of Texas and Rand Paul of Kentucky as the face of the GOP. Mr. Biden said the difference between the two parties was the largest of his lifetime, calling it "a gigantic chasm."

Democrats are hoping to energize their party's voters while driving others away from the GOP, but the effectiveness of the strategy remains unclear, especially in a state with so many independents. Mr. Obama's approval ratings among that group have fallen, with 59% of
independents nationwide disapproving of his job performance as president, according to a recent Wall Street Journal/NBC News poll, and only 28% approving.

Moreover, independents are no more likely to see Democrats in a positive light than the GOP. In the Journal/NBC survey, 21% of independents had a positive view of the Republican Party, and 18% had a positive view of the Democratic Party.

In Massachusetts, however, Mr. Gomez is making a point of drawing distance from the GOP. His campaign took a welcoming tone toward Mr. Obama's visit to the state, which the president won by 23 points in November.

Leonardo Alcivar, spokesman for the 47-year-old Mr. Gomez, said the Republican candidate and the president could find common ground on many issues. "We believe that any time you have the commander-in-chief in your state, it's an honor," Mr. Alcivar said.

Mr. Gomez's strategy appears to have put him within pouncing distance of Mr. Markey. A recent poll by Suffolk University found Mr. Markey leading, 48% to 41%, a significant narrowing from a May survey. It was one of two recent polls to show Mr. Markey with a seven-point lead.

A fundraising email sent this week from Sen. Elizabeth Warren (D., Mass.) sounded a note of concern. Citing Mr. Markey's single-digit lead, it said: "If we don't take it seriously, we could lose the Senate seat."

The email also noted that in 2010, Republican Scott Brown won an upset victory in a special election for the Senate. He was defeated by Ms. Warren last year.

Mr. Gomez, the son of Colombian immigrants, is a former Navy SEAL with a Harvard M.B.A. who has worked as a private-equity investor. Mr. Markey, 66, has been a force in Congress on telecommunications and environmental issues. He is the longest-serving House member from New England, winning his first election in 1976.

The president has been crisscrossing the country, raising funds for the party and asking supporters to help him ensure that Democrats control Congress. "I can't do it by myself," Mr. Obama said Wednesday. "I need Ed Markey in the United States Senate."

Brad Dayspring, spokesman for the National Republican Senatorial Committee, said that in 2014, Mr. Obama could be more hindrance than help in several Republican-leaning states where Democratic senators are up for re-election.

—Peter Nicholas contributed to this article.

Write to Colleen McCain Nelson at colleen.nelson@wsj.com

A version of this article appeared June 13, 2013, on page A6 in the U.S. edition of The Wall Street Journal, with the headline: Obama Joins Fight for Senate Seat.
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New Massachusetts Senate Poll Suggests Support for Markey Is Slipping

By KATHARINE Q. SEELYE

BOSTON — Representative Edward J. Markey’s lead over Gabriel Gomez, a Republican businessman and former member of the Navy SEALs, in the special Senate election in Massachusetts has slipped by 10 percentage points since May, according to a new poll, which suggests that Mr. Markey has lost support among women and independents.

The poll, by Suffolk University, shows Mr. Markey with 48 percent support and Mr. Gomez with 41 percent among likely voters — a difference within the poll’s margin of sampling error of plus or minus 4 percentage points. The same poll in May showed Mr. Markey ahead by 17 percentage points. Some considered the May poll an outlier, as most other polls showed Mr. Markey with a smaller lead, though special elections are notoriously difficult in polling since turnout is so unpredictable.

The new poll found that support for Mr. Markey had flagged just as concern about President Obama’s handling of various controversies in Washington had grown. Mr. Obama is scheduled to campaign here for Mr. Markey on Wednesday.

David Paleologos, the director of the Suffolk poll, said that since the White House controversies, “voters seem to be pulling back or pausing” on support for Mr. Markey’s candidacy.

Mr. Markey still leads Mr. Gomez among women, 47 percent to 31 percent, according to the poll. But his advantage among them has shrunk since May, when he was leading among women, 56 percent to 33 percent.

And the percentage of women who are undecided has risen sharply since May, to 21 percent, according to the poll.

At the same time, Mr. Gomez has strengthened his support among independents and now leads among them, 46 percent to 36 percent.

This could spell danger for Mr. Markey, given that his campaign is banking on support from female voters to compensate for his lack of support among independents. This is often the dynamic with Democrats in Massachusetts — Elizabeth Warren, for example, built a strong 20-percentage-point lead among women in her race in November, which made up for her deficit among independents.
But to win, a Republican needs at least 60 percent of independents, Mr. Paleologos said, and Mr. Gomez is still 14 percentage points shy of reaching that level.

The Markey campaign thought it gained ground among women last week after Mr. Gomez said he could vote for a Supreme Court nominee regardless of where the nominee stood on abortion rights. He also indicated that he could support a 24-hour waiting period before a woman could have an abortion.

While voters in the poll said by 2 to 1 that Mr. Markey, who strongly supports abortion rights, won the candidates’ first debate last week, only 21 percent of voters watched the debate in the first place. The Senate race, which has stirred considerably less interest than last year’s Senate race, has had to compete for attention among the news media with the marathon bombings, the criminal trial of James “Whitey” Bulger and the Stanley Cup playoffs.

The poll also showed that the controversies in Washington have taken a toll on views toward Mr. Obama even here in deep-blue Massachusetts, which voted for him last year over Mitt Romney, a former Massachusetts governor, by 61 percent to 31 percent.

Mr. Obama’s job approval rating is still relatively high at 57 percent, but that fell from 63 percent in May, according to the poll. His 67 percent personal favorability rating in May is down to 60 percent.

“While President Obama remains popular, he struggles to maintain the voters’ trust in the wake of the three controversies which have become national news since the May Suffolk poll,” Mr. Paleologos said.

Half of voters told the pollsters that they believed the Obama administration did not deliberately mislead the public regarding the attacks in Benghazi, Libya, but 43 percent said the administration did mislead the public.

And only half said they believed that the president was being truthful when he said he did not have prior knowledge that the I.R.S. was giving extra scrutiny to conservative groups.

The Suffolk poll was conducted Thursday, June 6, through Sunday, June 9.

Mr. Markey and Mr. Gomez are scheduled to debate Tuesday night in Springfield and meet in a third and final debate June 18 in Boston. The special election is June 25.
Markey still up in Massachusetts Senate battle

(CNN) -- Rep. Ed Markey still leads his Republican rival in the battle for Massachusetts' open Senate seat, according to a poll released Monday, though his margin has shrunk in the final weeks of the campaign.

The Suffolk University survey showed Markey, a longtime Democratic congressman from the Bay State, ahead of Gabriel Gomez 48%-41%. Gomez is a businessman and former Navy SEAL. Previous polls have consistently given Markey the edge, including a seventeen-point advantage in one poll from early May.

The race has been marked by bitter sparring between the two rivals. Markey has cast newcomer Gomez as a partisan Republican, including in the pair's first debate held last week when he called Gomez "the same old stale" type of Republican that lost last year's presidential race.

For his part, Gomez has equated his Democratic rival to "pond scum" for a web video that pictured him on screen with Osama bin Laden.

Only 13% said they agreed with Gomez's "pond scum" charge, while 21% said they believed Markey when he characterizes Gomez as a tool of the "extreme right wing." The Suffolk poll was conducted by telephone June 6-9 from 500 likely voters. The sampling error was plus or minus 4.4 percentage points.

In Monday's poll, voters were questioned about the two rivals' claims -- with neither gaining much traction.

Massachusetts voters will choose a new U.S. senator in a June 25 special election. The winner will finish the remainder of former Sen. John Kerry's term. Kerry left Congress after becoming secretary of state.

The race has been marked by bitter sparring between the two rivals. Markey has cast newcomer Gomez as a partisan Republican, including in the pair's first debate held last week when he called Gomez "the same old stale" type of Republican that lost last year's presidential race.

For his part, Gomez has equated his Democratic rival to "pond scum" for a web video that pictured him on screen with Osama bin Laden.

Only 13% said they agreed with Gomez's "pond scum" charge, while 21% said they believed Markey when he characterizes Gomez as a tool of the "extreme right wing." The Suffolk poll was conducted by telephone June 6-9 from 500 likely voters. The sampling error was plus or minus 4.4 percentage points.

CNN's Kevin Liptak and Paul Steinhauser contributed to this report.
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race for U.S. Senate each weekend involving kindness then wheeled vehicle has to businessmen 48 to 41 percent and Wade A Suffolk University poll pollster David that pale younger says that marqueses for numbering as far one ball 50 percent nieces recent Obama administration scandals especially the AP for all records for May has touched a nerve with likely voters Gov Patrick says he sympathizes with those in the back Bay you've lost power twice since yesterday. If you wanna spend time it was losing the target rate they will without doubt yesterday whites originally went around 3.
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npr needs and this is ninety . nine wbur I'm sasha pfeiffer in boston democratic congressman ed markey remains the front-runner in the u.s. senate race in massachusetts couple released today by suffolk university shows that forty eight percent of voters backed him while forty one percent support republican gabriel gomez about ten percent are undecided.
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massachusetts, with just over two weeks to go until the election, congressman ed markey leads in the latest poll. 48 percent of likely voters surveyed by suffolk university say they support markey. 41 percent say they support republican gabriel gomez. 10 percent are undecided. support for markey has been falling. suffolk university pollster david paleologos says recent obama administration scandals have touched a nerve with voters. things are back to normal today in boston's back bay after some major power problems. n-star cut power overnight to more than 12- thousand customers - in order to repair issues with the scotia street station.
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massachusetts, with just er two weeks to go until the election, congressman ed markey leads in the latest poll. 48 percent of likely voters surveyed by suffolk university say they support markey. 41 percent say they support republican gabriel gomez. 10 percent are undecided. support for markey has been falling. suffolk university pollster david paleologos says recent obama administration scandals have touched a nerve with voters. things are back to normal today in boston's back bay after some major power problems. n-star cut power overnight to more than 12- thousand customers - in order to repair issues with the scotia street station.
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massachusetts, with just er two weeks to go until the election, congressman ed markey leads in the latest poll. 48 percent of likely voters surveyed by suffolk university say they support markey. 41 percent say they support republican gabriel gomez. 10 percent are undecided. support for markey has been falling. suffolk university pollster david paleologos says recent obama administration scandals have touched a nerve with voters. things are back to normal today in boston's back bay after some major power problems. n-star cut power overnight to more than 12- thousand customers - in order to repair issues with the scotia street station.
congressman Ed Markey continues to lead in polls, but that lead appears to be shrinking. 48 percent of likely voters surveyed by Suffolk University say they support Markey, compared to 41 percent who support Republican Gabriel Gomez. Pollster David Paleologos says Markey may have lost some support because of recent Obama administration scandals. Markey and Gomez will meet in their final debate on June 18. NECN will air it live at 7 p.m. It will be moderated by our special correspondent R-D Sahl -- and hosted by WGBH-TV. Still ahead... losing power and
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Edward Markey winning the backing of 48 percent of voters. Voters that's compared with 41 percent for Republican Gabriel Gomez -- as the state's special U.S. Senate election heads into its final two weeks. The Suffolk University poll -- released today -- shows 10 percent of voters are undecided. President Obama is expected to endorse Markey later this week. The poll comes as Gomez and Markey prepare to face off in Springfield tomorrow for their second televised debate... you can catch all the action right here, live on abc40... and streaming on wgbg dot com, all starting at 7. 3 The long-awaited trial for George Zimmerman begins in Florida... more from the courtroom -- coming up.
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Month's Senate election. That's down from an 8-point lead in an earlier poll. Both men are vying for the seat left empty by John Kerry, now secretary of state. Experts an Suffolk University say Markey, a Democrat, may be feeling the effects of recent scandals in Washington. The poll shows Markey leading the race 48 percent to 41 percent, over Gomez. Voters were also asked about recent claims made by the candidates. Only 13 percent agreed with Gomez' claim that Markey is "pond scum". 21-percent agreed with Markey's judgement that Gomez is a "tool of the right". Markey hopes to get a bump this week, when President Obama comes to Boston. The president marks 50
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Through training care now through the store. The regular season is safe thanks en linea move on self interest right WBZ TV esta en route 11 years that Whiting Legace Suffolk University poll The race for U.S. Senate finds Democrat Ed Markey's leader of Republican Gabriel Gamez issue again.
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Obsession with the Whitey Bulger trial??? Earlier, I promised you an answer. And here's the man with the results. I'm joined by David Paleologos, director of the Suffolk University political research center. XXX bulger trial: how much interest? Very interested 23% somewhat 45% not very 18% XXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXX can Whitey Bulger get
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Case has been resolved. Live in Quincy tonight, Steve Cooper, 7 News. >>

Weeks until the Senate special election there is a new Suffolk University poll and it's showing where candidate stands. Here is Ed Markey in the lead with 48% of the vote. His opponent Gabrielle Gomez right now has 41%. >>

A new invention by a local company is helping busy workers be in two places at once. >>

### Local Viewership: 20,811  
### Local Publicity Value: $1,495.58

Most popular among our viewers... and what the answer is. A new poll out today shows Democrat Ed Markey with more support, as the state's special U.S. Senate election heads into its final two weeks. 

### Local Viewership: 15,668  
### Local Publicity Value: $1,386.00

The are just over two weeks to go in the race for Senate in Massachusetts. And a new poll out today shows Democratic Congressman Ed Markey's lead is slipping. The latest Suffolk University poll shows Markey has seven percent more support than Republican Gabrielle Gomez. That's ten percent less than last month's poll. 

### Local Viewership: 24,000  
### Local Publicity Value: $3,449.83

And while Democratic congressman Ed Markey continues to lead in polls - his lead appears to be shrinking. 48 percent of likely voters surveyed by Suffolk University say they support Markey, compared to 41 percent who support Republican Gabrielle Gomez. Pollster David Paleologos speculates Markey may have lost some support. Because of recent Obama administration scandals, Markey and Gomez will meet in their final debate on June 18th. And you can watch it right here on NECN. The debate will be moderated by our special correspondent R-D Sahl -- and hosted by WGBH-TV. Tune in at 7 p.m. coming up on the...
Democratic congressman Ed Markey continues to lead in polls - his lead appears to be shrinking. 48 percent of likely voters surveyed by Suffolk University say they support Markey, compared to 41 percent who support Republican Gabriel Gomez. Pollster David Paleologos speculates Markey may have lost some support because of recent Obama administration scandals. Markey and Gomez will meet in their final debate on June 18th and you can watch it right here on NECN. The debate will be moderated by our special correspondent R-D Sahl -- and hosted by WGBH-TV. Tune in at 7 p.m. coming up on the only news at 9.

Markey is now only up by seven points according to this poll. Just last month, he was up by 17 points. That's a big difference. A poll done by Suffolk University shows Ed Markey at 48% and Gomez at 41%, 10% undecided. Today two weeks out neither candidate had any scheduled public appearances. They are both set to have a debate in Springfield. Even though the poll shows Markey's numbers dropping seven points still a good lead. The director of Suffolk Research Center telling us one reason the lead seems to be shrinking is the mounting obsession with the Whitey Bulger trial.

Backers of 48 percent of voters. Voters that's compared with 41 percent for Republican Gabriel Gomez -- as the state's special U.S. Senate election heads into its final two weeks. The Suffolk University poll -- shows 10 percent of voters are undecided. President Obama is expected to endorse Markey tomo. Tomorrow. The poll comes as Gomez and Markey prepare to face off in Springfield tonight for their second televised debate....you can catch all the action right here, live on abc40... and streaming on wggb dot com... it starts at 7 o'clock. O'clock. Friends of the Homeless of Greater Springfield is celebrating its 25th anniversary. The non-profit started as just a task force back when Congressman
in 2010, democrats learned the hard way not to take a massachusetts senate seat for granted, and new numbers this morning on the special election are backing them up. a suffolk university poll has democratic congressman ed markey up just seven points over republican gabe gomez. vice president joe biden attends a washington fund-raiser for markey today, while president obama campaigns for markey in boston tomorrow. >>> model kate upton celebrated her 21st birthday monday with her congressman uncle fred upton and congressman kevin mccarthy couldn't manage to stay away. couldn't blame him. heinstagramed this picture from capitol hill. >>> now that she's a private citizen, hillary clinton has time to tweet.

it will take place in springfield and will feature questions of importance to western massachusetts residents. and it comes as a new suffolk university poll shows markey holding ton on to a 7 point lead over gabriel gomez. that lead has shrunk a little bit from last week where he was in the double-digits. double-digits markey has led in all major polls. a special election is on tuesday june 25th. >>> nstar has not figured out what caused sunday's power outage in the back bay that left thousands of the homes and businesses in the dark. the company tells our news partner, the boston globe that...you can catch all the action right here, live on abc40... and streaming on wggb dot com, all starting at 7. 7. the state retailers association will head to beacon hill today -- to urge lawmakers not to increase the state's minimum wage -- because they can't afford to pay higher wages. the committee on labor and workforce
scandals. The two candidates will get another chance to go head to head and debate the issues tonight. Tonight’s face to face debate is the second of three between Ed Markey and Gabriel Gomez. Last week...the candidates vying for Massachusetts open Senate seat sparred over gun control, national security and
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Edward Markey opening up a lead, in the race to take the U.S. Senate special election. In the Suffolk University poll-- 48-percent of voters are backing Markey. 41-percent say they'll vote for Republican Gabriel Gomez. 10-percent are undecided. Voters head to the polls two weeks from tomorrow. The winner fills the seat, left vacant when John Kerry became the Secretary of State/ a judge is mulling over whether to delay tomorrow’s scheduled start of the Whitey Bulger trial. Bulger’s lawyers asked a judge to wait, while they investigate a man who’s expected to be a key witness against Bulger.
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Throughout the morning WBZ used a 5.2 new poll finds the U.S. Senate race tightening a bit but probably a fast enough for a plummeting Gabriel Gomez A Suffolk University poll shows Congressman Ed Markey the Democrat with a 7 point lead over Gomez the race enters the final two weeks of the pollster David Perry will be regional Paul that we’ve left a primer Area where we may have to raise a double digit lead SEOUL the core number 4 Ed Markey has trampled on point 50 percent Marquis struck from the p two 48 m commerce as imprudent for leaflet will be one filial roasters market therefore remains the candidate to be
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In the city’s Roxbury neighborhood, the special election will be held two weeks from today on June 25th. The debate comes a day after a Suffolk University poll showed Markey has the backing of 48 percent of voters polled compared with 41 percent for Gomez. Also happening today... Supporters of the second amendment will gather in Albany’s capitol park to quote -- “turn the city upside down”. They will rally from noon to two against New York’s Safe Act. The New York State Rifle and Pistol Association along with many other pro-gun and pro-freedom groups will be there today demanding a reversal of that act. The law which reclassifies the assault weapons ban and strengthens
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In the city’s Roxbury neighborhood, the special election will be held two weeks from today on June 25th. The debate comes a day after a Suffolk University poll showed Markey has the backing of 48 percent of voters polled compared with 41 percent for Gomez. Also happening today... Supporters of the second amendment will gather in Albany’s capitol park to quote -- “turn the city upside down”. They will rally from noon to two against New York’s safe act. The New York State Rifle and Pistol Association along with many other pro-gun and pro-freedom groups will be there today demanding a reversal of that act. The law which reclassifies the assault weapons ban and strengthens regulations on
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Race appears to be narrowing. A new poll gives democratic congressman Markey 48% of the vote, his republican rival Gabriel Gomez get 41% in the Suffolk University survey. That gap down from 17 points in the same poll a month ago. 10% are still undecided. You can see the candidates go head to head here on channel 5 next Tuesday, the debate begins at 7:00.
>> this is what the state minimum wage is right now, $8 an hour. but today the push is onto change that. at a hearing this morning lawmakers will consider pushing the minimum wage to $11 an hour by 2015, adjusting for...

**Fox 6 6/11/2013 5:36:46 AM**
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Edward Markey winning the backing of 48 percent of voters. Voters that's compared with 41 percent for Republican Gabriel Gomez -- as the state's special U.S. Senate election heads into its final two weeks. The Suffolk University poll -- released today -- shows 10 percent of voters are undecided. President Obama is expected to endorse Markey later this week. The poll comes as Gomez and Markey prepare to face off in Springfield tonight for their second televised debate....you can catch all the action right here, live on ABC40... and streaming on WGGB dot com, all starting at 7. 7. Time now for a check on the morning commute. Here's Metro Network's Gordon Scherer Scherer...

**WGGB-SPR (ABC) 6/11/2013 5:36:56 AM**
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Backers of 48 percent of voters. Voters that's compared with 41 percent for Republican Gabriel Gomez -- as the state's special U.S. Senate election heads into its final two weeks. The Suffolk University poll -- released today -- shows 10 percent of voters are undecided. President Obama is expected to endorse Markey later this week. The poll comes as Gomez and Markey prepare to face off in Springfield tonight for their second televised debate....you can catch all the action right here, live on ABC40... and streaming on WGGB dot com, all starting at 7. 7. 3 Time now for a check on the morning commute. Here's Metro Network's Gordon Scherer Scherer 3...
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Boston, MA

And Gabriel Gomez face off in their second debate tonight in Springfield. The candidates will face off one more time before the special election which is two weeks from today. A new Suffolk University poll shows Markey with a 7 point lead. >>> Former Jets and Broncos QB Tim Tebow suspect expected to report -- expect today reports to the Patriots mini camp. He has been a national phenomenon for years now partly for his outsized Christian faith and the ability to come from blind in unbelievable situations. CBS Sports.com reports he's expected to learn the tight end position for the Patriots. What do you think about the Patriots signing Tebow?
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Springfield, MA

The Gomez and Markey campaigns are both trying to woo undecided voters. Recent polls show that Gomez has more work to do. The most recent Suffolk University poll shows that he is losing to Ed Markey by about 7 percentage points. This Senate race has also gotten a lot of national attention. Outside Democratic groups and the state Republican party have both spent lots of money on advertising. Tonight's debate begins at 7pm at WGMY studios here in Springfield. 22News is airing the debate. You can watch it live on our digital channel 22- dot-2. That's channel 2-8-8 on Comcast and channel 2-6-0 on Charter. It will also be streaming live on our website at WWLP.com.
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Edward Markey winning the backing of 48 percent of voters in the special Senate election. That's compared with 41 percent for Republican Gabriel Gomez. The Suffolk University poll shows 10 percent of voters are undecided. The poll comes as Gomez and Markey prepare to face off in Springfield tonight for their second televised debate....you can catch all the action right here, live on ABC40... and streaming on WGGB dot com, all starting at 7. 7. New this morning -- more revelations are expected to come from the journalist who leaked the NSA's secret spying...
program. program. meanwhile -- edward snowden is on the run from china -- pursued by an army of federal agents. he's believed to be carrying more top secret
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a new poll shows democrat edward markey winning the backing of 48 percent of voters in the special senate election. that's compared with 41 percent for republican gabriel gomez. the suffolk university poll shows 10 percent of voters are undecided. the poll comes as gomez and markey prepare to face off in springfield tonight for their second televised debate...you can catch all the action right here, live on abc40... and streaming on wgbg dot com, all starting at 7. later today we expect a big announcement from the patriots. time tebow is reportedly joining the team. practice for the patriots is starting right now in foxborough -- and
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prescription. the obama administration wanted to keep age restrictions but they were fought for the last year. >> a new suffolk university poll shows congressman ed markey in the lead with 48% of the vote. gabriel gomez has 41%. >> christa: your time 9 minutes past the hour. still much more ahead, including powerful storms spawning tornadoes. some doing damage right here on the east coast. >> kayna: and what in the world caused that? you see the damage to the nose of that plane right there? it happened while in mid-flight. >> christa: and benches cleared during the red sox roller coaster right in florida.
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to take the u.s. senate special election. in the suffolk university poll-- 48 percent of voters are backing markey. 41-percent say they'll vote for republican gabriel gomez. 10-percent are undecided. voters head to the polls two weeks from tomorrow. the winner fills the seat, left vacant when john kerry became the secretary of state/ a judge is mulling over whether to delay tomorrow's scheduled start of the whitey bulger trial. bulger's lawyers asked a judge to wait, while they investigate a man who's expected to be a key witness against bulger. they're saying john martorano, who
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investigation. a new poll shows democrat edward markey winning the backing of 48 percent of voters in the special senate election. that's compared with 41 percent for republican gabriel gomez. the suffolk university poll shows 10 percent of voters are undecided. the poll comes as gomez and markey prepare to face off in springfield tonight for their second televised debate...you can catch all the action right here, live on abc40... and streaming on wgbg dot com, all starting at 7. 7. later today we expect a big announcement from the patriots. time tebow is reportedly joining the team. team.practice for the patriots is starting right now in foxborough -- and
today we expect a big announcement from the patriots. time tebow is reportedly joining the team. team practice for the patriots is starting right now in foxborough -- and
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a new poll gives democratic congressman markey 48% of the vote, his republican rival gabriel gomez gets 41% in the suffolk university survey. that 7-point gap down from 17 points in the same poll a month ago. 10% are still undecided. you can see the candidates go head to head here on channel 5 next tuesday, the debate begins at 7:00. >> new this morning, this is what the state's minimum wage is right now, $8 an hour him but today the push is onto change this. at a hearing this morning, lawmakers on beacon hill will consider pushing the minimum wage to $11 an hour by 2015, adjusting for inflation.
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massachusetts is just two weeks away, and while democratic congressman ed markey continues to lead in polls - his lead appears to be shrinking. 48 percent of likely voters surveyed by suffolk university say they support markey. compared to 41 percent who support republican gabirol gomez. pollster david paleologos speculates markey may have lost some support because of recent obama administration scandals. president obama is scheduled to campaign for markey here in boston tomorrow, they'll hold a rally at the reggie lewis track and athletic center in roxbury. tickets for the rally can be picked up.
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center in the city's roxbury neighborhood. the special election will be held two weeks from today on june 25th. the debate comes a day after a suffolk university poll showed markey has the backing of 48 percent of voters polled compared with 41 percent for gomez. we'll be back with your storm tracker forecast.... you're watching news center in the morning on 10 abc. it's ....we'll be right back.....
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center in the city's roxbury neighborhood. the special election will be held two weeks from today on june 25th. the debate comes a day after a suffolk university poll showed markey has the backing of 48 percent of voters polled compared with 41 percent for gomez. we'll be back with your storm tracker forecast.... you're watching news center in the morning on 10 abc. it's ....we'll be right back.....
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boston tomorrow to attend a rally for markey at the reggie lewis center in the city's roxbury neighborhood. the special election will be held two weeks from today on june 25th. the debate comes a day after a suffolk university poll showed markey has the backing of 48 percent of voters polled compared with 41 percent for gomez. jury deliberations continue this morning in the warren county trial of brandon warrington... accused of killing 5 year old gary carpenter. after days of emotional testimony, closing arguments were heard yesterday ... and the case went to the jury late yesterday afternoon. 25 year old warrington is being tried for the murder and manslaughter of his ex-girlfriend's son. gary
backing of 48 percent of voters. Voters that's compared with 41 percent for Republican Gabriel Gomez -- as the state's special U.S. Senate election heads into its final two weeks. The Suffolk University poll -- released today -- shows 10 percent of voters are undecided. President Obama is expected to endorse Markey later this week. Week, the poll comes as Gomez and Markey prepare to face off in Springfield tonight for their second televised debate. You can catch all the action right here, live on ABC40... and streaming on WGBB dot com, all starting at 7. Time now for a check on the morning commute. Here's Metro Network's Gordon Scherer.
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We're getting a new look at the race for the U.S. Senate seat in Massachusetts -- just two weeks before the special election. A new Suffolk University poll shows Democratic Congressman Ed Markey's lead shrinking -- now down to 48 percent of likely voters. 41 percent support Republican Gabriel Gomez, a W-B-U-R poll out this morning... also shows Markey with a seven-point lead. Could Hillary Clinton be making some quiet moves towards the 2016 election? The former -- first secretary of state -- joined Twitter on Monday -- describing herself as a pantsuit aficionado -- and a hair icon. Her first tweet -- thanked the creator.
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Congressman Ed Markey and Gabriel Gomez are gearing up for debate in Springfield, tonight is second of three. This morning a new Suffolk University poll shows Markey leading Gomez by seven points. Last month the Democrat was up by 17 points. Tomorrow President Obama will be in Roxbury to attend a rally for Markey, election to fill John Kerry's vacant Senate seat is set for June 25th. >>>VB enjoying the day off and Michael Graham now with the New England Talk Network. We say good morning to you. >> Good morning. President Obama will be in town and et cetera to raise the minimum wage to $9 an hour and I
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Boston, MA

Up 5 the U.S. Senate race tightening a bit here in Massachusetts but probably enough fast enough for Republican Gabriel Gomez the Suffolk University poll shows Democratic Congressman Ed Markey with a seven-point lead over Gomez 7 points as the Suffolk University poll -- released today -- shows 10 percent of voters are undecided. President Obama is expected to endorse Markey later this week. Week, the poll comes as Gomez and Markey prepare to face off in Springfield tonight for their second televised debate. You can catch all the action right here, live on ABC40... and streaming on WGBB dot com, all starting at 7. 7. Time now for a check on the morning commute. Here's Metro Network's Gordon Scherer.
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Up 5 the U.S. Senate race tightening a bit here in Massachusetts but probably enough fast enough for Republican Gabriel Gomez the Suffolk University poll shows Democratic Congressman Ed Markey with a seven-point lead over Gomez 7 points as the Suffolk University poll -- released today -- shows 10 percent of voters are undecided. President Obama is expected to endorse Markey later this week. Week, the poll comes as Gomez and Markey prepare to face off in Springfield tonight for their second televised debate. You can catch all the action right here, live on ABC40... and streaming on WGBB dot com, all starting at 7. 7. Time now for a check on the morning commute. Here's Metro Network's Gordon Scherer.
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<td>Good Morning America</td>
<td>Local Viewership: 20,998</td>
<td>Local Publicity Value: $990.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXXA (FOX)</td>
<td>6/11/2013 8:06:29 AM</td>
<td>Albany, NY</td>
<td>News Center This Morning on FOX23</td>
<td>Local Viewership: 2,729</td>
<td>Local Publicity Value: $78.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHDH-BOS (NBC)</td>
<td>6/11/2013 8:28:11 AM</td>
<td>Boston, MA</td>
<td>Today</td>
<td>Local Viewership: 87,087</td>
<td>Local Publicity Value: $3,062.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWLP-SPR (NBC)</td>
<td>6/11/2013 8:28:29 AM</td>
<td>Springfield, MA</td>
<td>Today</td>
<td>Local Viewership:</td>
<td>Local Publicity Value:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
the candidates in the special u.s. senate election will meet for their second debate tonight in springfield. the latest suffolk university poll shows republicans gabriel gomez trailing democrat ed markey by 7 percentage points...with president obama set to visit the state on wednesday to campaign for markey. the candidates will meet in a one hour debate at wggb tonight at 7. you can watch that debate on our digital channel 22-dot-2. that's channel 2-8-8 on comcast and channel 2-6-0 on charter. it will also be streaming live on our website...wwlp-dot-com. more and more these days... students are faced with the daunting task of planning out their

opening up a lead, in the race to take the u.s. senate special election. in the suffolk university poll-- 48-percent of voters are backing markey. 41-percent say they'll vote for republican gabriel gomez. 10-percent are undecided, the winner fills the seat, left vacant the whitey bulger trial. bulger's lawyers

a new poll shows democrat edward markey winning the backing of 48 percent of voters in the special senate election. election.that's compared with 41 percent for republican gabriel gomez. the suffolk university poll shows 10 percent of voters are undecided. undecided. the poll comes as gomez and markey prepare to face off in springfield tonight for their second televised debate....you can catch all the action right here, live on abc40... and streaming on wggb dot com, all starting at 7. 7. later today we expect a big announcement from the patriots. time tebow is reportedly joining the team. team.practice for the patriots is starting right now in foxborough -- and

this in the future... gabriel gomez and ed markey meet tonight in their second debate in the race for the senate. the debate comes a day after a suffolk university poll showed gomez trailing markey by 7 percentage points, and with president barack obama set to visit the state wednesday to campaign for markey.

into 40 internal affairs complaints. a new poll shows republican gabriel gomez closing the gap against democrat ed markey in this month's special senate election.... the suffolk university poll shows markey picked up 48 percent of voters...compared with 41 percent for gomez. 10 percent of voters are still undecided with two weeks to go.. go.. the poll comes as gomez and markey prepare to face off in springfield tonight for their second televised debate....you can catch all the action right here, live on abc40... and streaming on wggb dot com, all starting at 7. 7.

say protected. state senate candidates election just weeks away. this is new suffolk university poll shows 10 percent of voter are undecided. right now congressman ed markey in the lead with 48% of the vote, gomez hat 41%. president obama coming to also to learn his support. he's scheduled to campaign in ed in rocksbury tomorrow. >> there's word the reporter who is phone surveillance program has even more secrets to reveal.
u.s. senate, congressman ed markey and gabriel gomez are gearing up for a debate in springfield. tonight's debate is second of three. this morning a new suffolk university poll shows markey leading gomez by seven points. last month the democratic was up by 17 points. tomorrow president obama will be at roxbury to attend a rally for markey, election to fill john kerry's vacant senate seat is set for june 25th. >>> if congress does not act, rates on student loans are set to double july 1st. right now there are a number of bills and proposals in washington to prevent the rate hike. here in massachusetts senator elizabeth warren and congressman john tierney are leading the discussion on this issue. >> well, the senate special election weeks away now. the two candidates plan to meet again tonight in a televised debate in springfield. this comes as the new suffolk university poll shows 10% of voters are still undecided. edmarkey is in the lead with 48% of the vote. republican gabriel gomez has 1%. president obama is coming to town to lend his support. he is scheduled to campaign in roxbury tomorrow. the special election will be held on june 25. >> there is word today that the british reporter who exposed the u.s. government's phone surveillance program has even more secrets to reveal. >> you can believe that.
Boston, MA
Newscenter 5 at Midday
Local Viewership: 87,279
Local Publicity Value: $3,601.79

4% of the vote, but his republican rival gets 41% in the study. Suffolk university, meaning it's down 17 points from the same poll, 10% of voters are still undecided. You can see the candidates go head to head right here on channel 5 next Tuesday. The debate begins at 7 p.m. and this is what the state minimum wage is right now. It's $8 an hour. Today the push is on to change that, today Beacon Hill lawmakers will consider pushing the minimum wage to $11 an hour by 2015, adjusting for inflation. Massachusetts has one of the highest minimum wages in the

Bloomberg Radio 6/11/2013 1:11:27 PM
U.S. Cable

is the closing argument is that these two candidates at intimate Emmy right now it remains Marquise Rice delivers by eighty look at the Paul's and a new poll by Suffolk University cannot yesterday Gabriel Gomez is

WSHM-SPR (CBS) 6/11/2013 4:05:18 PM
Springfield, MA
CBS 3 News

Local Viewership: 2,642
Local Publicity Value: $217.10

Republican Gabriel Gomez and Democrat Edward Markey are gearing up for their second debate. Tonight's one-hour debate in Springfield comes a day after a Suffolk University poll showed Markey has the backing of 48 percent of voters polled, compared with 41 percent for Gomez. The pressure is on Gomez to give voters a compelling reason to support a G-O-P candidate in a state that typically elects Democrats. Obama is scheduled to visit Boston tomorrow to attend a rally for Markey. We will air the Markey-Gomez debate live from Springfield tonight beginning at 7. Catch it on our website CBS-3 Springfield.com. It'll also be on CBS 3 now. That is Comcast 293, charter 230 and digital channel 3-point-6. Also

WSHM-SPR (CBS) 6/11/2013 4:37:42 PM
Springfield, MA
CBS 3 News

Local Viewership: 9,325
Local Publicity Value: $319.39

Gabriel Gomez and Democrat Edward Markey are debating in Springfield tonight. The one-hour debate comes a day after a Suffolk University poll showed Markey has the backing of 48 percent of voters. Gomez has 41. The pressure is on Gomez to give voters a compelling reason to support a G-O-P candidate in a state that typically elects Democrats. Obama is scheduled to visit Boston tomorrow to attend a rally for Markey. Tonight's debate starts at seven and you can watch it on CBS 3 Springfield.com. It'll also be on CBS 3 now. That is Comcast 293, charter 230 and digital channel 3-point-6. Also our digital dashboard correspondent Michelle

WWLP-SPR (NBC) 6/11/2013 5:00:27 PM
Springfield, MA
22News at 5PM

Local Viewership: 60,682
Local Publicity Value: $3,304.81

Candidates will hold their 2nd debate tonight. Congressman Ed Markey and Gabriel Gomez will debate tonight at the WGby studios. The latest Suffolk University poll shows Markey holding a 7 point, but 10 percent are still undecided. The winner of the US Senate special election will fill John Kerry's seat. Kerry is now the Secretary of State. Political strategist Tony Cignoli told 22news that margin can be made up in two weeks, especially in a special election. Special elections are amazing things. Especially when you have a high undecided. Right now when you look at all the polls, that bottom line looks like between 10 and 12 percent of the voters are undecided. What is key is that

WBZ-AM (Radio) 6/11/2013 5:35:10 PM
Boston, MA

in Springfield is expected to focus on questions are important to the western part of the state polls this week. Chilmark Keystone Henan Gamez Saba one of them. A Suffolk University poll shows the Democrats lead shrank for the past month. Judges while the larger trial denies a defense motion for more time. Botas attorneys were hoping to work and were allegations that a prosecution witness was being allowed to commit crimes while police looked the other way. Eye opening statements are expected tomorrow. The jury is composed of 18 people including 6 alternates. They'd been told to report to the courthouse at 9 tomorrow morning. WBZ near Stein 5 33 we

WSHM-SPR (CBS) 6/11/2013 6:02:59 PM
Springfield, MA
CBS 3 News
Local Viewership: 10,007
Local Publicity Value: $692.84

happen tonight. Chris in just about an hour the two candidates will take to these podiums here behind me with WGBY's Jim Madigan moderating this debate. Tonight's debate comes a day after a Suffolk University poll showed Markey has the backing of 48 percent of voters polled. That's compared with 41 percent for Gomez. The two debated in Boston last week covering topics ranging from gun control to the Benghazi, Libya attacks. You can watch the debate live on our website cbs 3 springfield dot com as well as on CBS 3 now that is Comcast 293, charter 230. Digital channel 3- point-6. We will have a full wrap up of

WNYT (NBC) 6/11/2013 6:13:41 PM
Albany, NY
Newschannel 13 Live @ 6
Local Viewership: 62,584
Local Publicity Value: $3,375.04

Simply. Yes Bill Lambdin, Newschannel 13. Voters in Massachusetts go to the polls in two weeks to elect a U.S. senator. The latest poll from Suffolk University has Democrat Edward Markey leading Republican Gabriel Gomez in the campaign to replace John Kerry. The candidates will be in Springfield tonight for debate. Their second tomorrow, President Obama will visit Boston to whip up support for Markey. Do you know the name of the president of the United Nations General Assembly? Some high school students in Berkshire County sure do. Abigail Bleck explains.

WWLP-SPR (NBC) 6/12/2013 5:32:48 AM
Springfield, MA
22News at 5:30AM
Local Viewership: 14,148
Local Publicity Value: $778.51

political punches. Gabriel Gomez accused Ed Markey of putting party and politics before voters. Markey accused Gomez of being out of touch with the middle class. A recent Suffolk University poll shows Markey with a 7 percentage point lead over Gomez. In last night's debate the candidates were asked about gun control, tax policy, medical marijuana and raising the federal minimum wage...among other issues. But a key difference between the two candidates came during a question about whether the candidates would support the Keystone oil pipeline from Canada into Texas. "Keystone is a project that we should be investing in. It creates jobs. It lowers energy"

WWLP-SPR (NBC) 6/12/2013 6:52:43 AM
Springfield, MA
22News at 6:30AM
Local Viewership: 43,762
Local Publicity Value: $1,648.36

Gabriel Gomez accused Ed Markey of putting party and politics before voters. Markey accused Gomez of being out of touch with the middle class. A recent Suffolk University poll shows Markey with a 7 percentage point lead over Gomez. In last night's debate the candidates were asked about gun control, tax policy, medical marijuana, and raising the federal minimum wage...among other issues. A final debate is scheduled for June 18th. Election day is June 25th. You can watch last night's debate in full on our website at wwlp.com.

WWLP-SPR (NBC) 6/12/2013 7:28:37 AM
Springfield, MA
22News at 7:30AM
Local Viewership: 43,762
Local Publicity Value: $1,648.36

Gabriel Gomez accused Ed Markey of putting party and politics before voters. Markey accused Gomez of being out of touch with the middle class. A recent Suffolk University poll shows Markey with a 7 percentage point lead over Gomez. In last night's debate the candidates were asked about gun control, tax policy, medical marijuana, and raising the federal minimum wage...among other issues. A final debate is scheduled for June 18th. Election day is June 25th. You can watch last night's debate in full on our website at wwlp.com.

WWLP-SPR (NBC) 6/12/2013 7:28:37 AM
Springfield, MA
22News at 7:30AM
Local Viewership: 43,762
Local Publicity Value: $1,648.36

Gabriel Gomez accused Ed Markey of putting party and politics before voters. Markey accused Gomez of being out of touch with the middle class. A recent Suffolk University poll shows Markey with a 7 percentage point lead over Gomez. In last night's debate the candidates were asked about gun control, tax policy, medical marijuana, and raising the federal minimum wage...among other issues. A final debate is scheduled for June 18th. Election day is June 25th. You can watch last night's debate in full on our website at wwlp.com.
Springfield, MA
Today
Local Viewership: 42,967  Local Publicity Value: $1,706.36
and gabriel gomez debated tuesday night in springfield. gomez accused markey of putting party and politics before voters. markey accused gomez of being out of touch with the middle class. a recent suffolk university poll shows markey with a 7 percentage point lead over gomez.
in last night's debate... the candidates were asked about gun control... tax policy... medical marijuana... and raising the federal minimum wage... among other issues. election day is june 25th. americans spend 565 billion dollars a year on groceries... and amazon-dot-com wants a piece of that pie the online retailer is reportedly planning a major roll-out of a

WXXA (FOX) 6/12/2013 7:44:32 AM
Albany, NY
News Center This Morning on FOX23
Local Viewership: 2,054  Local Publicity Value: $86.45
squared off in their second debate. the gloves came off as during that debate last night... a recent suffolk university poll shows markey leading with forty-eight percent of voters... but gomez is following close behind with forty-one percent. both candidates are pushing their platforms... jim acosta reports. when president obama selected massachusetts senator john kerry to become his secretary of state, it was like the ringing of a bell. for a prize fight. "he's trying to scare people, trying to make people think that i'm something i'm not." in one corner... gabriel gomez. a former navy seal, and son of colombian immigrants. a political novice the gop bills

New England Cable News 6/12/2013 8:09:54 AM
Boston, MA
Morning Show
Local Viewership: 20,060  Local Publicity Value: $743.92
richard hoes (hee-ohs)- twelve visions party 0% undecided 10% refused 1% header: suffolk university poll is your opinion of scott brown or generally generally favorable unfavorable? favorable ... 64% unfavorable ... 30% header: suffolk university poll is your opinion of elizabeth warren generally favorable or generally unfavorable? favorable ... 56% unfavorable . 35% the candidates

WXXA (FOX) 6/12/2013 8:20:45 AM
Albany, NY
News Center This Morning on FOX23
Local Viewership: 3,052  Local Publicity Value: $113.05
and republican gabriel gomez squared off in their second debate. the gloves came off as during that debate last night... a recent suffolk university poll shows markey leading with forty-eight percent of voters... but gomez is following close behind with forty-one percent. both candidates are pushing their platforms... jim acosta reports. :00 - :03 december 2012 :08 - :12 wbz :12 - :14 gabriel gomez mass. senate candidate:15 - :26 wcvb :26 - :30 rep. ed markey mass. senate candidate:37 - :49 markey web video :49 - 1:00 from youtube 1:00 - 1:22 gabriel gomez mass. senate candidate:125 -1:46 rep. ed markey mass. senate candidate:1:55 - 2:22 january 2010 2:22 - 2:38 rep. ed markey mass. senate candidate--reporter pkg-as follows-- when president obama selected massachusetts senator john kerry to become his secretary of

Current TV 6/12/2013 9:01:53 AM
U.S. Cable
over john kerry's former seat. president obama is also going to go to a smaller event, a meet and greet for political donors on markey's of behalf. at suffolk university poll out on monday says the president's popularity in massachusetts is at 60%. markey is up by 7 points. but a fund-raiser for markey in d.c. last night, vice president biden ministered no words in expressing why one should take the senate seat for granted. he explained since the president is not at the top of the ticket this time around, minority voters aren't likely to show up in the same numbers they did in the past.
two elections. Voters are going to choose between Markey and Gomez.

Current TV 6/12/2013 12:00:39 PM

U.S. Cable

Former Senate seat. Prior to the rally, the president will attend a smaller meet and greet fundraiser on Markey’s behalf. A Suffolk University poll shows the president’s popularity in Massachusetts at 60% and Markey up above Gomez by 7 points. But at a fundraiser for Markey in DC last night, Vice President Biden minced no words in expressing no one should take for granted the Democrats will win the Senate seat for takeout for granted. Since the president is not at the top of the ticket this time around, minority voters aren’t likely to show off the same way they did in the past two.

WTEN (ABC) 6/12/2013 5:38:37 PM

Albany, NY

NEWS CENTER at 5:30 on 10ABC

Local Viewership: 23,422

Local Publicity Value: $974.96

even though Massachusetts is usually a safe Democrat bet, a Suffolk University poll earlier this week had Markey leading his GOP rival by only seven points, and to keep his lead going, Markey is bringing in the biggest gun of all. That would be President Obama, who joined Markey on the campaign trail this afternoon, visiting businesses and shaking hands. Meanwhile, Gomez posted a letter to his own campaign website this morning, inviting the President to an event he was holding in Chelsea this afternoon, and saying he welcomes working with the President, if elected.

WBZ-AM (Radio) 6/13/2013 7:58:41 AM

Boston, MA

temporarily 60 Korean Boston 7 55 traffic toward margin Hewitt double the ABC political commentator giant now the trial of widely Balter is finally underway MOH Suffolk University poll shows 60 percent of us are very or somewhat interested in the proceedings the remaining 32 percent should make appointed paying attention as well because on one more at stake here than justice for allegedly vicious serial killer By the time the trial ends this fall we can hope to learn the troop behind who did what to and for whom one myth we bit the dust in court the other day that Bolger narrowly didn’t.

WWLP-SPR (NBC) 6/14/2013 6:15:14 PM

Springfield, MA

22News at 6PM

Local Viewership: 42,285

Local Publicity Value: $2,970.24

Republican Gabriel Gomez and Democrat Edward Markey will debate Tuesday, June 18th at 7pm at the WGBH studios in Brighton. The latest Suffolk University poll shows Markey holding a 7 point, but 10 percent are still undecided. The special election will fill the seat left vacant by the resignation of John Kerry. Kerry is now the Secretary of State. A Connecticut woman disfigured in a chimpanzee attack has been denied permission to sue the state. Charla Nash’s family sought permission to sue Connecticut for $150 million but was denied today by the state claims commissioner. The state is immune from lawsuits.

Items in this report: 82

Total National Viewership: 161,854*

Total National Publicity Value: $10,658.09*

Total Local Viewership: 2,013,977

Total Local Market Publicity Value: $114,491.50

* Total National Viewership is the sum of all national cable viewership and all New York national viewership.
Special Senate coverage also appeared in the following outlets:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outlet Name</th>
<th>Outlet City</th>
<th>Outlet State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22 News at 5 AM - WWLP-TV</td>
<td>Chicopee</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 News at 6 PM - WHDH-TV</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 News at Noon - WHDH-TV</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 News Today in New England - WHDH-TV</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC40 5 PM News - WGGB-TV</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC40 6 PM News - WGGB-TV</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC40 First News at 4:30 AM - WGGB-TV</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advocate - Online, The</td>
<td>Stamford</td>
<td>CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albuquerque Express</td>
<td>Albuquerque</td>
<td>NM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AllVoices</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover Patch</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlington (Mass.) Patch</td>
<td>Arlington</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associated Press (AP)</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associated Press (AP) - Boston Bureau</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attleboro Patch</td>
<td>Attleboro</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back Bay Patch</td>
<td>Back Bay</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore Sun - Online</td>
<td>Baltimore</td>
<td>MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay State Banner - Online</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beacon Hill Patch</td>
<td>Beacon Hill</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedford (Mass.) Patch</td>
<td>Bedford</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspaper/Media</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berkshire Eagle - Online</td>
<td>Pittsfield</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big News Network</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Globe</td>
<td>Dorchester</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Herald</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brattleboro Reformer</td>
<td>Brattleboro</td>
<td>VT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breitbart.com</td>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadside: The News withJim Braude - New England</td>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable News (NECN)</td>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buenos AiresNews.net</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulletin - Online, The</td>
<td>Norwich</td>
<td>CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington Patch</td>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canton (Conn.) Patch</td>
<td>Canton</td>
<td>CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canton (Mass.) Patch</td>
<td>Canton</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Cod Times - Online</td>
<td>Hyannis</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS 3 News at 11 PM - WSHM-TV</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS Boston - Online</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channel4000</td>
<td></td>
<td>MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlestown Patch</td>
<td>Charlestown</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Tribune</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Tribune - Online</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Tribune Collections</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Appeal - Online</td>
<td>Memphis</td>
<td>TN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concord (Calif.) Patch</td>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concord (Mass.) Patch</td>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut Post - Online</td>
<td>Bridgeport</td>
<td>CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Herald - Online (press release)</td>
<td>Arlington Heights</td>
<td>IL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Journal - Online</td>
<td>Franklin</td>
<td>IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAILY KOS</td>
<td>Emeryville</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspaper/Outlet</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Press - Online, The Newport News</td>
<td>Newport</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayton Daily News - Online Dayton North</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle-Tribune - Online, The Andover</td>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterprise - Online, The Brockton</td>
<td>Brockton</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eZanga (press release)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster's Daily Democrat - Online Dover</td>
<td>Dover</td>
<td>NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox 25 News at 10 PM - WFXT-TV Dedham</td>
<td>Dedham</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox News Latino</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gainesville Sun - Online, The Gainesville</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
<td>FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GlobalPost.com</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucester Daily Times - Online, The Gloucester</td>
<td>Gloucester</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartford Courant - Online Hartford</td>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herald News - Online Fall River</td>
<td>Fall River</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill - Online, The Washington</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HotAir.com</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huffington Post, The New York</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imperial Valley Press - Online El Centro</td>
<td>El Centro</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT Business Net</td>
<td>Bozeman</td>
<td>MO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan News</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KDAL-AM - Online Duluth</td>
<td>Duluth</td>
<td>MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keene Sentinel - Online, The Keene</td>
<td>Keene</td>
<td>NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENS-TV - Online San Antonio</td>
<td>San Antonio</td>
<td>TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KFOX-TV - Online El Paso</td>
<td>El Paso</td>
<td>TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KITV-TV - Online HI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KnoxPages.com</td>
<td>Mount</td>
<td>OH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Channel</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOCO-TV - Online</td>
<td>Vernon OK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRCW-TV - Online</td>
<td>Beaverton OR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRXI-TV - Online</td>
<td>Reno NV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSBW-TV - Online</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KTVU-TV - Online</td>
<td>Oakland CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KXLY-TV - Online</td>
<td>WA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KYTV-TV - Online</td>
<td>Springfield MO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ledger - Online, The</td>
<td>Lakeland FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexington (Mass.) Patch</td>
<td>Lexington MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexington Dispatch - Online, The</td>
<td>Lexington NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Times - Online</td>
<td>Los Angeles CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell Sun - Online</td>
<td>Lowell MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucianne.com</td>
<td>Lynnfield MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malay Mail</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markets.financialcontent.com</td>
<td>Glendale CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClatchy Company</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington DC Bureau - Online</td>
<td>Washington DC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medford (Mass.) Patch</td>
<td>Medford MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MetroWest Daily News - Online</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morning Call - Online</td>
<td>Allentown PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Journal - Online</td>
<td>Washington DC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC 10 News at 5:30 PM - WJAR-TV</td>
<td>Cranston RI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC 10 Sunrise at 4:30 AM</td>
<td>Cranston RI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJAR-TV</td>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NECN Morning - New</td>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England Cable News (NECN)</td>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England Cable News (NECN) - Online</td>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New England This Evening - New England Cable News (NECN)</td>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News Center This Morning at 5 AM - WTEN-TV</td>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NewsCenter 5 Eye Opener - WCWB- TV</td>
<td>Needham</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NewsMax - Online</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NewsOK.com (Oklahoman) - Online</td>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>OK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Adams Transcript - Online</td>
<td>North Adams</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Andover Patch</td>
<td>North Andover</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only News at Nine - New England Cable News (NECN), The</td>
<td>Newton</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando Sentinel - Online</td>
<td>Orlando</td>
<td>FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside The Beltway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patriot Ledger - Online, The</td>
<td>Quincy</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh Tribune-Review</td>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Politicaldog101.com - Politics And Commentary On Other Things</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRLLog</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Broadcasting Service</td>
<td>Arlington</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading-North Reading Patch</td>
<td>Reading</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic - Online, The</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republican - Online, The</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reuters - Canada - Online</td>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reuters - Online</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reuters UK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RoadRunner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RussiaNews.net</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento Bee - Online, The</td>
<td>Sacramento</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem (Mass.) Patch</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Antonio Express-News - Online</td>
<td>San Antonio</td>
<td>TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco Chronicle - Online</td>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seekonk-Swansea Patch</td>
<td>Seekonk-Swansea</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sentinel &amp; Enterprise - Online</td>
<td>Fitchburg</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Patch</td>
<td>Sharon</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Bend Tribune - Online</td>
<td>South Bend</td>
<td>IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SouthCoastToday.com</td>
<td>New Bedford</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stoneham Patch</td>
<td>Stoneham</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffolk University SUN - Online</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunshine State News</td>
<td>Tallahassee</td>
<td>FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney News, The</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talking Points Memo</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taunton Daily Gazette -</td>
<td>Taunton</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online</td>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telegraph - Online, The</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury Patch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomson Reuters - UK -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Times Union - Online</td>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laguna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Daily, The</td>
<td>Niguel</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-T San Diego - Online</td>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Gazette - Online,</td>
<td>Williamsburg</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Examiner -</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Post - Online</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBUR - Online</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBZ-AM (News Radio 1030)</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCTI-TV - Online</td>
<td>New Bern</td>
<td>NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCVB-TV - Online</td>
<td>Needham</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WDBJ-TV - Online</td>
<td>Roanoke</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WDSU-TV - Online</td>
<td></td>
<td>LA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly Standard - Online,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weston Patch</td>
<td>Weston</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WFMZ-TV - Online</td>
<td>Allentown</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WFXT-TV - Online</td>
<td>Dedham</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WGBH News</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WGGGB-TV</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHDH-TV</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHDH-TV - Online</td>
<td></td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHTC-AM - Online</td>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Website/Station</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wicked Local</td>
<td>Needham</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wicked Local - Dedham</td>
<td>Dedham</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wicked Local - Rockland</td>
<td>Marshfield</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington Patch</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester Patch</td>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WISN-TV - Online</td>
<td></td>
<td>WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJAR-TV</td>
<td>Cranston</td>
<td>RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WLMI-FM - Online</td>
<td>Holt</td>
<td>MI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WMUR-TV - Online</td>
<td>Manchester,</td>
<td>NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNMT-AM - Online</td>
<td>Hibbing</td>
<td>MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woburn Patch</td>
<td>Woburn</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worcester Telegram &amp; Gazette - Online</td>
<td>Worcester</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrentham Patch</td>
<td>Wrentham</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSBT-TV - Online</td>
<td>Mishawaka</td>
<td>IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSHM-TV - Online</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSOC-TV - Online</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTAG-AM - Online</td>
<td>Paxton</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wtaq.com</td>
<td>Green Bay</td>
<td>WI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTBX-FM - Online</td>
<td>Hibbing</td>
<td>MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTEN-TV</td>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTNH-TV - Online</td>
<td>New Haven</td>
<td>CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWLP-TV</td>
<td>Chicopee</td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WWLP-TV - Online</td>
<td></td>
<td>MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXXA-TV</td>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYFF-TV - Online</td>
<td></td>
<td>SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yahoo! Canada</td>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yahoo! Maktoob</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yahoo! Movies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yahoo! News</td>
<td>Sunnyvale</td>
<td>CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yahoo! UK and Ireland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>